Having a Hoot around Penge

With each, as well as collectively charming,
each individual piece brings so much
character to the little spots, scraps and
edges these miniature works adorn - for
those who notice them anyway. If you keep
your eyes peeled you may find up to 11 owl
based installations. It was an amazing
Saturday morning walking around Penge
seeing who would let us place up an owl or
two, thankfully no one said we couldn't.
Whilst it took us a couple of hours to place
such a high number of works, that doesn't do
justice to all the hours going into crafting
these fantastic works in advance of being
These are not the first installations to be gifted to the world to enjoy.
included in the project over the years; Elena is
We as always wish to say a really big thank
actually the third artist to display pre-made
you to the generous homeowner's and
small scale artworks around SE20. They are
businesses for donating spaces to this
the first for some 2 years now and are all
Penge Owl Trail. We would also like to say a
located in central Penge. You may not have
massive thank you to Elena Howard for
noticed any of these fresh additions to Penge's
taking the time to bring so many fantastic
street as they could all be very easily
creations to the streets of SE20. As always if
overlooked, with these dinky and adorable
anyone wishes to participate and support the
polymer clay creations varying in size from
project further by offering up their public
around 1.5 cm to 6 cm. Elena Howard can now
spaces,
please
email
also lay legitimate claim to the title of having
callinglondoninfo@gmail.com
or
visit
dropped the project's smallest artwork to date.
www.pengestreetart.com where you can
register your interest in donating a public
space for us to paint and we will get back to
you.

Hello again, it's that time of the month where
with the continued help of this wonderful
publication we are here to spread a bit of the
creativity appearing all around Penge and
Anerley, with some 200 artworks currently up
for our still flourishing SprayExhibition20
community Street Art project. This month we
are taking a look at something a little different
to our regular painted mural works, and
focusing on a recent series of 12 miniature clay
installation works recently placed up by local
artist Elena Howard as part of the Penge Owl
Trail.

